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PREFACE

This lillle volume is inlended lo serve as

an aid to the English speaking persons who
are endeavoring lo learn the first principles
of the Creole language as it is spoken in

Haiti.

This booklet should be used as a sup-,

plenient and guide in the actual practice of

speaking with the natives.

The authority of the Chief of the Gen-
darmerie has been obtained lo utilize the

net proceeds derived from the sale of this

book as a W'clfare fund for patients in the

hospitals of the Gendarmerie.
This fund is to be expended under the

supervision of the Medical Director of the

Gendarmerie d'Haili, for the purpose of

purchasing reading matter, games, phono-
graphs, and other forms' of amusement for

the patients. It may also be used for any
other purpose which the Chief-of the Gen-
darmerie may authorize.

This volume was originally started under
the authority of the former Chief of the Gen-
darmerie Lt. Col. F. M. Wise. U. S. M. C.
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Several Medical Officers of the Gendar-

merie d'Haiti have taken part in the prepa-
ration of this book. Medical Inspector C. J.

Brown, Gendarmerie d'Haiti, Pharmacist G-

G. Strott, U. S, Navy, and Lient. B.D.Shef-

lield, Gendarmerie d'Haiti, have rendered

active assistance in the compilation of this

data.

Mr H. P. Davis of Port an Prince has

written the chapter on the History af Haiti*

The vocabulary was arranged by Lieu-

tenant Earl C. Beaulac, ^Service Medical,

G. d'H., who, by the way has been credited

as the most fluent speaker, among the

American Occupation, of the Creole lan-

guage.

The necessitv of a book of this kind is

obvious to the long term residents in Haiti.

To the ((newcomer)), we invile him to

find any similar book on this subject. The
chances are that he will be unable to pur-
chase an}^ other reading matter which will

serve as an outline in studying the Creole

language.
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Oiir prime motive in liie publication of

this matter is to facilitate and expedite the

:adap(ation of the American military person-
nel to the conditions in Haiti.

In order for the American Occupation to

accomplish the best results in Haiti, it is

considered desirable that members of the

above organisation arriving in Haiti.acquire^
i)s soon as possible^ some knowledge of the

country in which they are serving. For

example, an elementary knowledge of the

history of the Island, and the habits and

trails of the natives, their laws, institu-

tions, governments^ etc., is considered to be

11 help to the new arrivals in adjusting
themselves to the environments.

A compilation of some of these facts is in-

cluded in this book in order to render such

data accessible.

In copclusion we wish to slate that we

do not pose as an authority on such subjects
nor do we wish to claim any originality^
This matter is a compilation of snch data

Avhich \ve have collected from the various
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aulhqrities for our own information and the

publication of such proved to be a second-

ar}^ consideration.

W. L M'AHH. Lt. Commaniler. [MC] 0. S. NaYj

Medical Director^ Gendarmerie d Haiti.

Al^FROVED ;

B. C. M c. BOUGAL, Lt. Col. U.SJ.C.

ChieJ of the Gendarmerie d'Haiti.

Port-au-Prince, Haiti,

July 1, 19^1



A Sliorf listorj of k Mwrnm Um— « o » —
The Gendarmerie d'Haili was organized in ac-

cordance wiih Article « X ., of ihe Convenlion of
September 16, 1915, between Ihe Governments of
he Un.led Slates and ihe Republic of Haiti, quo-led as follows;

 *

« The Hailieu Government obligates itself for
the preservation of domestic peace, the secu-
nty of individual riglils and the full observance
of he provisions ot this treaty; to create with
oiU delay an efficient

constabulary (gendar-merie ), urban and rural, composed of native
ttdiiens. This

constabulary (gendarmerie)Shall be organized and oincered by Americans,
appointed by the President of the United

T p.
"'''''^" Government shall clothe

these officers with the proper and necessary
authority and uphold them in Ihe performance
of their functions. These officers shall be re-
placed by Hailiens as they, by examination con-
ducted under direction of a board to be select-
ed by the Senior American Officer of this
constabulary (gendarmerie), in the presence
of a representative of the Haitien Government
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are found to be qbalified to assume such du-
ties. Hie .conGtab'urarV ( gendarmerie ) herein

provided for, shall, under the direction of Ihe
Hailien Government, have supervision and con-
trol oi arms and ammunition, milit:\iy sup-
plies, and traffic (herein, throughout the coun-

try. The hioh contracling parties agree that

the stipulations in (his article are necessary to

prevent factional strife and disturbances. »

Shortly after the Occupation, July 25, 1915, on
'he anticipation of a tTrealy which was to autho-
rize the Gendarmerie, tentative plans of organiza-
tion were drawn up and details were made of

commissioned and non— commissioned officers

from Ihe Occupation for duty in connection with

recruiting and mobilizing (his new force. This

work was started early in September 1915, and by
June 1916, out of a field of apparent barren ground,
the Gendarmerie became a corps of considerable

worth— comprising an established force of 123 of-

ficers and 2 533 men, fully equipped, and organized

into 19 companies, distributed to 140 poslslhrough-
out Ihe Republic of Haiti.

The Gendarmerie took over the division of Pub-

lic Woiks from the Marine Corps Detachments

stationed throughout the Island, and until Ihe

spring of 1917 had supervision o/er the construe--

lion of roads, telephone and telegraph systems,

and general public woiks improvement ot the
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Island. In June 1919, or there about, this detail

was turned over to the Engineer of Haiti. During
the period in which the Gendarmerie had direct

charge of this worlc, many miles of road were
constructed. To this date, in the interior of the

Island, and even in some of Ihe large sea coast

town?, the Gendarmerie representative ( oflicer )

stationed there still retains a supervisory position
over the Public Works within his distiicl.

A similar function, in regard to the Public

Health Service, was also performed by^ the Gen-

darmerie, piior to the organization of the present

Sanitary Service of Haili. During that time the

Geu'larmerie performed such functions as the es-

tablishment of outlying hospitals, the general clean-

ing up of cities and towns occupied by the Gen-

darmerie, sanitary inspections, quarantine and
the like.

The Gendarmerie functions as a military police
force or constabulary, corresponding closely to the

<( Texas Ranger's », « Northwest Mounted Police »

etc : it executes the laws of the country, it is res-

ponsible for the administration of prisons. Eveiw
section of llaiii, even the most remote, is visited

at intervals by the ofticer personnel of the Gen-

darmerie. Its influence extends into every town,

hamlet, and individual home in the Republic.

It would be vei'y difficult to give a worthy ac-

count of the many difliculties and obstacles over-

come in Ihe materialisation of the original [ilans
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of the organization. Its birlh occurred at a time

Avhen the general allilnde of Ihe population to-

ward Ihe Occupation was extremely adverse
;

owin^r to frequent revolutions tliPre was lillle res-

ided for anihorifv, there was much ilh'teracv, and
tlie siandard of physiral type was low. Certain

physical standards had been eslablish^d and in

consequence thp rpciMiitin^ of a force of 8 000 men
^onformmg to tin's c;»anr|prd horderpd on impo^isi-

In'lilv. It WIS soniplimps necPscRiy |o examine
2.000 men to fill a cnmpnnv of 120.

These conditions did not consHfule the only and

fTTPnlest dirR(-nllips met with. There were bar-

rncks In he prpctpd, or pxi^itin? suitable buildings

lind to bp rpponstrnc'ed to se^'vp as harracks ;
re-

Q-nI?>iion<^ for fl)P crovprnmpnt of the Gendarmerie
anrl hiIps of i^olice to conform to the oivil, rural

and nennl eod^s of Hn'fi h^d to be written and

tanoht to Ihe m^n : and lhp»'P wa=? ttie ahnost

insnrmpiintabjp fpsk of tpnrhinnr (his law nndis-

pinh'n^d mai^s the sphonl of Ihp srmad. Difficulties

wprp fnrlhpr inci'parpd 'hrongh thp diff^^rences in

toneneoftpacheran'l pnpil ; ihe pupil speakinga very
'ow patois French and the tenclier. except in a very
few instances, speakina onlv English. Tiie mi-

terial nart was accom])lished with only very mea-

gpr allowancps of moupy, for in Ihp bpp^inning

lhp,'P wns no provision of funds made for cons-

truction of barracks, ho.^pilals, lh3 purchase of
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uniforms, rifles and equipment, whieh was all ef.
fected thronofi great economy of the funds allotted
to nnnnal maintenance. Great physical hardships
were also met wifh at the same time, for each
company was allotted approximately 1000 square
miles of territory to police, requiring long difficnU.
trips over the worst of trails and mountain
pj^sses.

For purposes of administration the G-ndarme-
)'ie is divided into two dep^^rtments, eadi com-
manded bv a Colonel. The Artibonite Valley and
all territory south of it forms the Dennrtment of
ihe South, while all territory north of the valley
forms the Deoartment of the North. Each Depart-
ment i« divided into districts, sub-districts and
nosts. Di^triprs are normally commanded by Cap-
tains, snb-dis!ricts by Lienlenan(s, and posts by
non-commissioned officers. The boundaries of a

district correspond c^o^ely to that of the old
commune.

Af thp head of fhe o^cranization is the Chief of
fhe Gendarmericwho holds the rank of Major Gene-
ral, and whose headquarters are at Port-an-Prinre,
the Capital. His staff consists of the Assistant Chief
fa Brigadier General,) the Ouartermaster fa Colonel,)
the Medical Director fa Colonel), the Intelligence
Officer fa Major), and the Adjutant (a [lieutenant ).

Thft Assistant Chief has additional dnties as the
officer in charge of prisons, which are adminis-
tered by the Gendarmerie personnel.
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The Medical Director is Ihe h^^^ad of the Medical

Department, which consisis of Iwo Inspectors,
each wi!h the vr.nk of Major, ten Lieutenants and

sixty one native hospital corpsmen. Medical alten^

tiori is accorded all of the Gendarmerie personnel
^*nd all prisoners. Each sub-district has a trained

hospital corpsman.
The National Penitentiary at Port-au-Prince was

remodeled and much additional construction was
accomplished hy the Gendar'merie. The sanitation

was p^reatly improved, many modern convenien-

<"es were installed, cells w^ere enlarged, ventilation

was improved, and in every respect this prison
will now compare favorably with any prison in

the world.

The Haitien Coast Guard consisted orginally of

three auviliary schooners, the ((Republic,)) the

<»: Indpppnd nice, » and the ^< Pi'ogress, » all manne^i

by Gend.umprie personnel. The ((Republici> was
IvM^ned r.t Sr Marc and ihe Progress w^ent ashore

an 1 was wrecked at Aux Cayes. The « Haiti d

was pnr(M]a-ed in 1918 and was sold two years
later. The ((Independence,)) the remaining ship,

is a Iwo masted auxiliary schooner, and is miu"

ned hy Ihree ofticers and 15 enlisted men. It was

formerly a racing yacht and at one time won a

cup in a race from INewYork to Bermuda.

Invaluable services have been rendered hy

the Gendirmerie toward the pacification of the

country, The Gendarmes have proven dependable



in times of stress and hardslii(3,arid there are many
instances of bravei y, valor ard devotion woilhy

of the greatest praise, and which redound to the

credit of the organization

*-*Tti^=fe^=^lj^:$^^





A BRIEF OUTLINE
OF

The History of Haiti

In reviewing ihe history of Haiti, one is struck
with the fact Ihal, since the discovery by Colum-
bus, |condilioiis on ^he islands have alternated
helween short periods of prosperity with bright
promise for Ihe future and a state of anarchy and

rehehion, accompanied by their irjseparable corn-

panioris, destruction of economic lesources and
limi(ation of progress.

It is as impossible to question llie heroism and

r^nergy of the early Spanisl] adventurers as it is to

deny that their ciueliy and greed resuUed in the

complete desfruclion of the race which on their

uirival vv^as the owner of Ihe soil and wliich by
all laws of hi]niani(y and expediency, should

have been fostered and prolected. The history of

Fi'ench colonial government in Haiti, exceptnig
for Ih^ material progress achieved, was little bellei'.

Both Spain and France lust [hnv exceedingly
valuable colonies through lack ot consideraliua of

diclales of hun:ai,iiy.
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Discovery 1492

After lanrling at San Salvador on the inih of

October, 1402, and touching at some of Ihe islands
of Ihe Haliama group, Columbus sighted the coast
of Cuba on October 28 h.

Disappointed at not finding on this island, which
he took to be the mainland of Asia, the f.ibled

cities of \farco Polo, he cruised along the coast,

and rounding the Eastern extiemily of Cuba, saw
in the distance the mountains of Haiti. The Admi-
ral had heard from the Indi ins rumors of the

riches of Babeque and, hoping ihat the high
mountains in Ihe distance marked 'ihe shore of

this mylhical island, he set sail and on the

evening of December Gih, entered a fine harbour

which he named Mole St. Nicolas.

On the I2lh of December, 1492, the Admiral

landed at the Ba\e des Mousliques, there erected •

a cross and took possession of Ihe island, whicli

he named Hispanola,

^^. Wreck of Santa Maria

Sailing along Ihe Noilh coast and '^landing at

Tortugp, a small island direclly north of Ihe pre-
sent town of Port-de-Paix, Columbus entered Ihe

Bay of A3ul, and continuing his voyage a few days
later was wrecked on a reef ofT Ihe small town
of Pelit-Anse at the entrance of the harbour of
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Cap-Haitien. The flagship « Santa Maria » was a

complete loss, and, linding the Indians friendly
and not having room for all of his men, the Ad-
miral decided to call for volunteers to remain on
the island, while he returned to Spain to report
his discoveries and secure assisiance in establish-

ing a colony.
The contrast between the hardships of a long

tedious trip, in an overcrowded boat, and the indo-
lent life of Ihe savages so appealed to his men,
that Columbus h ul no difficully in securing ihe

necessaiy volunteers, and having erected, with the

friendly help of the Indians a tower from the

materials saved from the wreck, he sailed for

Spain.

First Settlement by White Men

La Navidad, as Columbus named this hastily

constructed fortress, was therefore the fust settle-

ment of white men in the Western Hemisphere.
It was almost a year later before Columbus

again sighted the mountains of Haiti and found

his settlement destroyed and also learned that

his colony had been exterminated by the Indians.

Founding of Isabella 1493

Colnmbus appears to have realized that this,

the first massacre of a Whites i),
was justilied by
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outrageous treatment of peaceably disposed and
friendly Inciians, and instead of waiting io punish
the natives, he sailed to the East, and about mid-

Way botween the present town of Monte ("hristi

and Porto Plnta ( UominioRn Republic ) founded
thR first rpal Sftttlement of Europeans in the new
world, which he named « Isabella » in honor of
his sovereign.

The choice of this locality was nnforlunafe and
the settlement was soon abandoned, the Spnniards

Rradnally spreading out over the eastern half of

the island, and by their horrible cruelly and greed
for eold left in their wake a devastated country and
a desolated population.

The Spaniards found on their arrival a popula*
lion variously estimated at from 800.000 to 2.000

TOO peaceable, amiable but indolent and self-in-

dulgent aborioinah, living in an environment de-

signed by nature for just such people.

Aboriginal Government

The Government, tvpifi d i)y five
'*

Caciques
"

or chiefs, wiiile arbitrary, wis confined to the

simplest element of tribal control.

Labor was performed only as the necessities

of the people demanded tlie slight exertion inci-

dent to the cullivalion of the crops that beneficent

Nature had provided.
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Cruelty of Spaniards

This simple and essentially kindly government
wns superceded by Ihe brutal administration of

Spanish adventurers v^hose sole object was to se-

cui'e as much i(old as the labor of the enslaved na.

tives could produce from the accumulated depo-
sits in the streams.

The history of Spanish rule in Santo Domingo,
dming the first one hundred years, while glorious
in achievement, in so far as the spiiit of the

times was concerned, was typical of Ih^ Spanish
method of colonization, which, pursued until 1898,

resulted finally in Ihe loss of all Spanish posses-
sions in America.

In 1508, sixteen years after the discovery, the

native population was reported -to the Spanish
coui't as not over 60.000 and in 1514 it was esti-

mated that the total aboriginal population of the

island did not exceed 14.000 souls.

Inceptioa of Slave Trade 1510

Negroes, imported from Africa to replace the ra-

pidly disappearing Indians, were trealed with ex-

traordinary cruelty. The records ot the slave trade

wi^ S;uilo Domingo are periiaps the most dis-

tressing in the annals of this unforlunale traffic

in Humanity.



The establishment of tljie French in Haiti was
the direct result of Ihe short-sighted policy of
the Spanish Roy^l and Snpreme Council ot tlie

Indies, which passed law\s prohibKing trade by
other nalions wilh ihe uqw woild.

In direct defiance of ihese measures, French,

Engh'sh. and Dutch traders, supported at least

in spiiit by their government, dealt more or less

openly with Ihe Spanish selllements. From Ihi^,

trade developed the privateers, buccaneers and

pirates which for many years infested the Cariib-

bean waiers.

Inception of French interests in Haiti 1630

In 1630 refugees from one of the small sellle-

menls of privateers which Ind been destroyed by
Spanish warships landed on Tortuga Island, and
from this desperate lilile band of Frerjch, Dutch
and Efiglish grew, in time, a settlement of « free-

booter's » or "Brethren of the S-'a,
"

who, by
their habit of curing the meat of wild Citlle over

sma 1 fires or*' bucans", became kuowMi as .(Buc-

caneers. ))

In 16G7 Ihe Ishuid of Tortuga passed under
the control of the Government of Fiance, t

Spain recognizes French claims 1697

Increasing in numbers and influence under Ihe

energetic rule of the French governors, these



people graliially buit settlements ou the main-
land and in 1697 Spain recognized (he claim ol

France to approxim itely ihe area now included
in tlie Repnblic of Haiti.

The Fren^di rule in this rapidly increasing co-

lony was the very antithesis of thai of Spain. Ra-

pid strides were made in agriculture and ^ from
the bpginning of the eighteenth century until the

Frencli revolution was, with short intervals of

depression, a period of progress unequaled in

the history of colonial development.

. Introduction of Sugar cane

The extraordinary success wliich attended the

introduction of sugar cane resulted in an increa-

sing demand for negros slaves. Between the years
1680 and 1790 over 1 OOl.OOO negros were impor-
ted into the colony. In 1728 the number of slaves,

in spitft of a tretn^ndoas m )rial'ty, wis estimated

at 50 000 and in 1793 at over 480.000.

Records of the colonial government for 1790

show that there were in the colony :

Whites, 30 331 exclusive of P'rench troops
Negi'o slaves 434.429 » a domestic slaves"

(( « 46.0i>0 (estimate ) «

Mnlattoes 24.000 (estimate )

In the first « Buccaneer » settlement there were

no white women and later in the French settle-

ments women were in the minority. The conse-
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qaent union of whites with negro slaves resulted
in the development of a mulatto caste which in

time assumed vit^l importance in tlie polilical
life of the colony.
The slave trade and the commerce with San Do-

mingo engaged over one-lhird of Ihe merchant
marine of France. The exports from ihis colony
were produced from over 3.000 indigo planta-

tiptis, 2.800
(^olTee plantations, 792 sugar planta-

tions, 69 cocoa plantalions, 705 cotton plantations
and many distilleries of rum and many tanneries.

- Over 2 500.000 acres of l;md were in cultivation and,

approximately 400.000 slaves were employed in

the fields.

The polilical history of French San-D.^mingo
from 1789 to the Declaration of Independence by
Dessalines in IStM is far too complicated to review

HI this brief outline.

Political conditions in France

During this period Ihe French nation threw oiT

tlie yoke of a degenerate royaUy, and established

a Republic. Political conditions in France pro-

foundly affected the colonies and in French San

Dominao in particular opened the way to vitally

Important changes.
Movements started in E'igland to ameliorate the

condition of the Black Race, spread to France

and there centered largely in a semi-political
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canpaign to assist the mulattoes in the French

colony of San Domingo.
From Ihis movement came the support of the

ill-fared attempt of Oge and Chavannos to secure

equah'ly for the mulalloes.

The Mulattoes

The ''

people of color,
"
as the mulattoes called

themselves, occupied a most unfortunate position
in the colony. Many of them were educated, and
conducted large and profitable plantations. They
were, however, granted no political or civil

rights and the '' Whites ", dissatisfied with the

home government and at war among themselves

nnitpd only in a determination to deny to the

mulattoes any semblance of civil, social, or poli-

tical equMlity.

Political chancres in France reacted on colonial

conditions and led to internal dissension among
the whites, conflict with the mulattoes and final-

ly to a revolt of the *' blacks '\

The succpssf'ul revolt of the slaves in French
San Domingo accomplished a revolution more

sweem'ng in lis pfFects on the social and political

condition of the victors than any in the annals of

history. The gi'eat mass of densely ignorant and

half-savage blacks profiuced such extraordinary
characters as Touss^int Louverture, Dessalines

and Ciuistophe, and from the compaialively small



number of mulaltoes, Petion, Boyer and many
nioie met] of unusual ability.

Tlie lesult of (his revoluUon was a complete
change in the fundamental basis of the social and
economic situation of the country, in Ihe incep-
tion of a new nation and ihe expulsion of the

while race lioni a land which Ihey had develot)ed
to an extremely high state of productiveness.

It is hopeless lo atlempt in this brief review to

follow closely Ihe progress of this long-drawn-out
and complicaled struggle for freedom. The French

fighting among ihemselvrs contributed lo Iheir

own ruin : both England and Spam, at war with

France, at various times attempted to secure this

much coveted colony and by their interferenge

added to the unforlunale lerords of a period of

savage and inhumane warfare.

Toussaint Louverture

Led by Toussaint Louverlnre, one of, if not the

greatest of the black race, Ihe slaves finally secured

what amounted to complete frecilorn and even

conquered the Spanish part of the Island, and un-

der the wise rule of their great leader governed
it fairly and cfticienily.

Final Expulsion of ihe Whites

Napoleon, finding in Europe no more worhis lo

conquer, (inally decided to regain iiis lost colony
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and despatched under his brolher-in-Iaw, General

Leclerc, an expedition of over 25.000 of his finest

troops.
The struggle, renewed and accompanied by acts

almost inconcievable in their barbarous cruelty,

finally led to the withdrawal of the French, who.
decimated by disease, were only too glad to depart
with the remnants of as fine an army as had ever

crossed the seas.

Dessalines 1804-1806

Toussaint, who had been sent to France in

chains, died in prison, and WdS succeeded by the

ferocious Dessalines, who, with the aid of such
lieutenants as Christophe and Petion, represenl:-

ing the two divisions of the race, finally on Janua-

ry 1, 1804, proclaimed himself Governor-General
for life. In October of the same year he was pro-
claimed Emperor of « Haiti », the name of the

aboriginals for (he country, and on October 17,

1806, he was assassinated, while on the way to

quell a revolt against his authority.
The death of Dessalines plunged the country in

to the first of the series of internecine, and suici-

dal conflicts, which have since marred the pages
of Haitian history.

Christophe and Petion

Christophe and Petion, while serving under Des-

salines in positions of almost equal power, dif-
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fered mentally, morally and physically, and their

ideiis of Goveruineiit were as opposite as their

characters.

Christophe, educated only in the hard school

of slavery, and later through the years of struggle

nnder negro leaders, sincerely believed in the

form of govei-nment estibli^lied by Toussaint, and

continued by Dessalines. He was a natuial des-

pot and planned for his countiy a dictatorship

perhaps best suited to the needs of his people.

Petion. on the other hand, was highly educated

and cultured, familiar with the European govern-

ments, and sincere in his dreams for an ideal re-

public based on the sull'iage of ihe people.

Christophe, confident of his control, prepared

to assume the dictatoi ship laid down by his od

chief. Petion, not trusting to a coiiflicl of torce,

resorted to politics, and through his control ot Ihe

Consiitutioual Assembly at Porl-au-Pnnce, dratted

a ronstitution, based on his ideals, and so restric-

tive of the powers of the President, that it was a

foregone conclusion th.it his riv.il would have

none of it.

Christophe was elected by the Asseaibly on

December 25, 180i3, over the protests of his fol-

lowers, who withdrew rather than vote for Peiion s

rest; icLive consliuition.

As w.is lobe expecied, Christophe, ignoring his

election, gathered his armies in the North and



advanced on Porl-au-Prince, near which town he
met and defeated Petion on January 1, 1807.

Without following up this victory, Christophe
returned to the North and on February 17lh was
elected by his self-chosen Assembly (n President of
the Stale of Hai(i ».

On
xMa»^ch9th, of the same year, the Assembly of

Port-au-Prince, elected Petion, President of the

Republic of Haiti, while in the South, an insur-

gent chief, Govuran, set up a government of his

own.
Thus was inaugurated the Republic of Haiti, in

a country of less than 10.200 square miles, and
not over 500.000 inhabitants, there were three

governments at war with each other, and each de-

pendent upon the practically despotic will of its

chosen ruler.

Christophe ruled as « President » until March;

'1811, when he assumed the title of « Henri i,

King of Haiti. ». On October 8, 18*20, finding his

power gone and his people in revolt, he shot him-
self on the s^eps of his wonderful palace of Sans

Souci. The Kingdom of Haiti
;

was on the dealli

of Christophe consolidated with the Haitian Repub-
lic.

Petion, after being re-elected for four years,
and finally for life, served until March 29, 1819^
when he died in office and was followed by his

close friend and chosen successor, Boyer, who
united the whole Island under one government
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and ruled until deposed by « a parfy dovoled to

liberfy » m 1813. This « liberly did not materia-

lizenndinthe next four yf^ars four Presidents
lield oKice. Soulouque, elected President in 1847,

not <iat!sfied with the almost despotic power of

this office, crowned hijnself Etnperoi, ifi 1849,

Kmperor Fauslin I, as Smlou^jue called himself.

Avas overthrown by Geffrard \\\ 1859, who in luiii

was forced to resign in 1867 after a sincere but

unsuccessful attempt lo establish in Haiti a real

democracy.

From 1867 to 1911, ten Presidents held office.

In 1912, Lecoiite was blown up in the explosion of

his pa'ace af(er a short term of one year. Inclu-

ding Leconfe and Snm, who was murdeiel in the

French Legalion in 1915, six Presidents held office

in three years, In 115 years of independenco 27

conslituled rulers have gover'ued the Haitian

people, fourteen of wliom liave served less than

one year each.

Guiilaume Vilbrun Sam, elected to the Presiden-

cy in March, 1915, was assassinated by a mob af-

Ip.ra lurbulfHit ride of a liit'e over four mon'hs.

On ,)uiy '21th Sam was driven from his palace

and took refuge in the French Legation. On the

same day he ordered the murder of over 160 po-

litical prisoners. On July28di, infuriated by this

wanton killing, the populacCj led by some of the
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mos\ prominent men in Haiti, dragged Sam from
the French Legalioii and literally lore liim la

pieces.

On the afternoon of Julj^ 28lli a detachment of

the 1st Regiment, U. S. Marino Corps, was landed

and gnards were placed at the French and Ame-
)lcan legations and the Caserne. The following

day patrols were established throughout the oily

and Marine guar'ds took possession of the Bureau

d'Arrondissement and the Arsenal.

On August 8lh, under the protection of the Ma-

rines, the Senate elected to the Presidency, Philip

Sndre Dartiguenave, for a term of seven years

ending May 15, 1922.

Mnrfal law was declared on August 20t!i and on
the 16th of September the present Tieaiy between
the United States and Haiti was signed at Port-au*

Prince.

On May 3, 1916, the Treaty wjs pi'oclaimed at

Washington by the President of .the United States*

The present Gonstituiioii was ratified by popu-
lar vote on June 12, 1918.

KVjiff^fejtfl^Sr-i—
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ENGLISH
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ENGLISH
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ENGLISH

Coat

Cockroach
Codfish

Coffee

Cold

Colic

Collar

Collection

Collision

Color

Comb
Come
Command
Commerce
Commissary
Company
Compare
Complain
Compose
Compress
Compromise
Condemn
Confess

Confide

Confine

Connect

Consent
Consider

CREOLE

dolmann
lavele

Ian morue
cafe

fiett

colic

collie

collection

collision

coulenr

pingne
vini

commande
commece
comrnisse

compagiii
fe comparezon
pleingnin

compose
compress
compromett
condamne
confesse

confie

femin

juinn
consenti

considere

PRONUNGIATIQN

dol mahn^
^

rah velt

lahu mo rea

kah fay

frelt

ko leek

kol lyay
ko lek cioii

ko lee zione

koo ler

payng
vee nee
kome ahnd day
kome ess

kom ee say
kome pyne yee
fell kome pah ray zon

pleim yay
kome po zay
korm press
korm pro mett

korn dahn ay
korn feh say
korn fee ay
feh may
zliwenn

korn sahn tee

korn see day ray
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ENGLISH
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ExNGLlSH CREOLE PRONUNCIATION

Dice 20 zo
Die rnoiiri moo ree
Difference difference dee fey rahnce
Difficult difficil dee fee ceel

Dig fouye too yay
Dirt crass cialiss

Diily sal sahl

Discharge decliage day sliah zhay
Dish vesso veh so

Disobey dfesobei deh zo bay ee
Disorder desod dez ord
Distance distance dees talinss

Ditch rigole ree gawl
Divorce divoice dee vor say
Do f6 lay
Doclor docie dork teh

J)og chin shen
Dollar doia do lah

Donlvey bourique boo reelc

Don't (do not) pa fe pah fey
Door

'

pott port
Dose doze doze
Double doub ttoob

Down en ba ahn bah
Dozen douzinn doo zenn
Drain seche seh shay
Draw lire tee ray
JJrawer tiroi tee wahr
Dress habille ah bee yay
Drill i-xece eggs eh say
Drink boue bweh
Drive condui korn dwee
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ENGLISH

Enforce

Engage
Engineer
Engrave
1^'nough
Knier

Envelop
Equal
Equipment
Escape
Every
Exact
Examine
Example
Except
Excuse
Execuiion
Exercice

Expense
Experience
Explain
Extinguish
Eye

CREOLE

forc6

engagfe

ingenie
engiav^
asse
enire

envelope
egal

equipage
chappe
yo toult

exact
examine

exanp
exeepie
escuse
execution
execice

depense
espei'ience

esplique
etinn

g6

PRONUNCLVTION

for say
ahn gah zliay
ehn zhehn yehr
ahn grah vay
ah say
aim tray
ahn vlope
ay gahl

ay kee pahzh
shah pay
yo toot

eggs act

eggs ah mee nay
eggs ahmp
ehks ehp tay
ess kee zay
egs eh kee see own
egs er seese

day pahnss
ess pay ree ahnss
ess plee kay
ay lenn
zher

Face figu

Facing en lace
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ENGLISH GREOLfc: PRONUNCIATION

1^'orward

Found
Fragile
Free

Fresh
Friend

Frog
Fiont (in)
Froniier
Fruit

Fry
Full

Funeral
Funnel
Furnilure
Further

devan
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EiNGLISH

Girl

Give
Glad
Glass
Glue
Go
Goat
God
Gold
Good
Goofl bye
Govern
Government
Graft
Grain
Grand
Grape
Grass
Grave
Gravel
Grease
Great
Green
Groan
Groceries
Ground
Group
Guard
Guide
Gum
Gun

CREOLE

cado
n
bailie

conten
ve

gomm
alle

cabrit

bon die

lor

bon
adieu

g][ouv6ne

^ouvernment
djob
grainn
gran
r^sin

zeb
foss

sab

graisse

gran
vert

plmgnin
epicerie
le

foul

gad
guide
gomm
fusil

PRONUNCIATION

kali doe
fee

by
kohn lahnt
vehr

gome
ah lay
kah breelt

bohn dyeh
lor

bohn
ah dyeh
goo ver nay
goo ven mahnt
djoib
grenn
grahu
ray zehn
zebb
force

sahb

gress
grahn
vert

plehn yay
ay pees ree
tehr
fool

gahd
gee day
gome
fee zee
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ENGLISH

Man
Many
Map
March
Mcisoii

Meat
Meet
Mechanic
Melon
Mend
Alerchant

Message
Metal

JVIid-day
Middle

Mid-night
Might
Milk
Mill

Mine
Mir]isler

Minule
Minor
Misarranged
Miss
Mob
Moon
Moist

Money
Month
More
Morning

CREOLE PRON UNCIATION

nonin

enpil
cart

inache

niii^on
viann

jninn

niechanique
melon
ran fie

rnachann

depeciie
melai
nridi

millier

m inn it

li capab
lait

monlin

pMS mo I] in

minis! re

minule

glace
nial range
mademoiselle
fonle'

la Inne
mouiller

lagent
mois
plus
matin

numb
nbn peel
kaht
mall shay
mull i-olui

^iahu
zhwenn
liieh kan-eek
mrh-lown
ii\hn-zhay
ni.ih-^halui

day pesh
meh I lib I

mee djee
me el yeh
mee nweet
It-e kab pahb
lett

moo lenn

p'dh mweb
mee neest
meen eut

glahss
niabl rabn zhay
mahJ mwab zell

full

lab leen

moo yay
lah zbahn
mwab
[It-UCO
mall Ian
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ENGLISH

Oblipe
Observe
Occasion

Occupy
Occur
Ocean
Odor
orrer

Office
Oflen
Oil

Old
Olive

Once
One
Only
Open
Operation
Opinion
Oppose
Or
Oranj^e
Order
Orphan
Olher
Ounce
Ours
Ourselves
Out
Outside
Oven
Over

CREOLE

oblige
observ6
occasion

occupe
rive

ocean
odeur
ollri

burenu
souvent
ihuile

vi6

olive

^Doun foi

gnoun
seulement
ouvri

operation
opinion
oppose
on

zoiange
lord

orpheliu
laut

once

pa nou
nou meme
dehor
de hor
fou

laut bo

PRONUNCIATION

o-blee-zhay
orb-zer vay
o-lvali-zion

or-kee-pay
ree-vay
o say-ahn
o-dirr

or free

bee row
SCO vahnt
Iweel
vieh
o ieev

yoon fwah

yoon
sell mahnt
oo VI ee

o pay inh cion
o peen yone
o po zaV
oo
zo rahnzh
lord
or flen

loie

ownce
pall noo
noo mame
day or

day or
foo

lote bor
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ENGLISH

Peace
Pen
People
Pepper
Permission

Perhaps
Phrase
Pick axe
Piece

Pig
Pity
Plate

Play
IMead
Please

Pfenty
Pocket
Poison
Poor
Pork
Port
Post
Possible
Pouch
Powder
Power
Powerful

Pray
Pretend
Prevent
Price

Prison

CREOLE
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Proceefl

Probably
Process
)Vocluce
Profit

Promise
Provision
Protect
Pull

Pulse

Quake
Qualify
Quantity
Quarter
Quarrel
Queen
QueslioR
Question (to)
Quick
Quick sand
Quieter
Quit

CREOLE PRONUNCIATION

Race

Rag
Rain

proc4d6
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ENGLISH CREOLE PRONQNGIATION

Resist

Response
Responsible
Rest
Rett eat

Reluin

Revenge
Revoke
Revolver
Rib
Rich
Ride
Rifle

Right
Ring
Rise
Ruad
Roast
Rob
Rock
Roil

Room
Root
Hope
Rolten
Round
Rub
Rubber
Rudder
Rule
Run
Ruit

resisle
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ENGLISH CREOLE PRONUNCIATION

Slippery
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ENGLISH CREOLE PRONUNCIATION

Such as
Suck
Sudden
Suds
Suffer

SulFerings
Suflice >

Sugar
Suit

Suicide
Suiiahle

Sulphur
Sum
Summarily
Summer
Summon
Somersault
Sun
Sure

Sunday
Sunk
Superb
Superior
Superstition

Supper
Supply
Support
Suppose
Surprise
Surprise
Surrender
Surroun

tel que
let6

lou d*un cou
cume
sonlTre

souffrance
asse
sue

rechange
suicide

convenable
soufle

somme
en jia

le(e

cite

culbite

soleil

sur
dimanche
te coule

superb
superior
superstilion

soupe
founi

snpporle
suppose
surprann
surprise
rend
cerne

tell ker
teh tay
too dehn koo
keem
soo fray
soo frahnce
ah say
seek

ray shnhnzh
swee see day
korn vay nahb
soof
sorm
ahn-fehn
leh tay
see tay
keel beet
so lay
see

djee mahsh
tny koo lay
see peib
see per ree yer
see per stee cion
soo pay
too nee
see por tay
see po zay
see pralinn
see preez
rahnn
ser nay
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ENGLISH CREOLE PRONUNCIATION

Tire
Tired
Toast
Tobacco

Today
Toe
Together
Tomatoe
Tomorrow
Ton
Tongue
Too
Tool
Tooth
Top
Torture
Total
Touch
Toward
Towel
Town
Trace
Track
Trade
Trail

Train
Translate

Trap
Travel
Treason
Treasure
Tree

caoutchou

fatigu6

pain grille
tabac

joudi
zauteill

ensenfib

tomalt
demain
tonn

langue
too
zouli

dent
en rhaut
brutalize

total

touche
n'an direction
seviett

bouq
trace

chemin
nnetie

chemin
train

tradui

trap

voyage
trahison
tremor

pie boi

kah oot shoo
fall tehee gay
pehn gree yay
tah bahk
zhoo djee
zo tay
aha sahm
to maht
der man
torn

lahng
too
200 tehee
dahnt
aha whoe
bree tah lee zay
to tah I

too shay
nah dee rehk cion
seh viett

bouk
trah say
sher mane
meh Icheh
sher mane
trehn
trah dwee
trahp
voy all zhay
trah ee zone
treh-zor

pyay bwah
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Upspt
Urinate
Use
Useless

— 67-

CREOLE

chavire

pisse
use

iautile

PllONUNCLVTIOx^

shah vee ray
pe say
ee zay
een ee teel

Vacnnr
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ENGLISH CREOLE PRONUNCIATION

War
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A few rules in Creole grammar

A— always as in AH. choual, cabann, mattla.

CH always as sh. as in choiial, chemin etc.

E...... _as e in Bed. in words of 1 syllable, in 2

syllables a«« AH. pension.

ENT- .as last syllable as AUNT. Tremblement;
Vomissement etc. T silent.

Q -im. before A and U as g in going; gargon,

guett.

ZIT" before E as Zh : genou, bandage :

GN „ is pronounced almost as y, in you, as

gnon, an^nin, gangnin.
^ '--- as E in EE. chita, vini, li, etc

N single pronounced NASALLY as in Gargon
NN double «: full as n in men.
OU __.._as 00 in moon, ; bouric. mouton.

TI as fchee, piti, senti

Words ending in aille as y inby: bagaille, mu-
raille, entrailte.
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PHRASES

ENGLISH CREOLK

Good moi ning bon jou
liood night bon soi

Huw are you? couman ou ye
How is your failier couman papa ou \i

Where is your brother cole fre ou ye
Wic i

• is your huu.so cole caille ou ye

Wheie is your horse cole choual ou ye

Where are your men col6 moune ou y6

Have you any nevv^ ou gaguin nouvelle

What do you want ^a ou vie

« « « say « « di

t « « know « *i conniu
at Q a See e « oue
(( a « think a « ere

« « a: wish « (( vie

« « « need « a besoin

«: « (( like (( a rinmin

« « (( play « « joue
f ct « do (( « le

« c( « drink a. « bou6
^ a. a eat (c « mang6
« « « read « cc li

» « « wiite « c ecri
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Lend me your horse

^ c( « mule
^ « five dollars
^J^ « a saddle

Prele mouin choual ou
^ « muleit ou
« « cinq doU
« « gnou sell

Excepting when a word begins with the letter
<^^^ the letter «n» is always given a nasal pronon-
ciation.

ENGLISH CREOLE

I came
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ENGLISH

Where do you live

Wtiere do you work
Where do you come from

When are you goiug
'^ will

*' come
When did you ariive

** •* '• see him

Ask him his name
Tell him lo go
Force him to go
Olch him
Hit him willi

CREOLE

cot6 on r6l6
** '*

Iravail
'* •*

soiii

qui Ihe ou prall*
*• *• "

ape vini

** '' '* leoueli

Mande li couman rele li

Di li alle

Force li alle

Quimbe li

Fra|»p6 U avec

I am jioing
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I would come
Yon would come
He would come
We would come
You would come
Thev would come

m
ou
li

nou
ou

yo

ia vmi

Presknt of verb ape

I am coming ,.

M'ape vini

Ou ape vini

Li ape vini

Nou ape vini

Ou ape viijj

Yo ape vim

J would have come.,.

M'ta villi

Ou la vini
Li ta vini

Nou ta vini

Ou ta vini

Yo la vini

/ came

M'te vini

Ou le vim
Li t6 vini
Nou te vini
Ou te vini
Yo 16 vini

Past tense

I was coming ..

M t'ape vini
Ou tape vmi
Li I ape vini
Nou (ape vini
Ou Tape vini
Yo t'ape vini

/ wasnt going to come
M pa rape vini
Oil pa I'ape vini
Li pa Tape vini
Nou pa t'ape vini
On pa tape vini
Yo pu Vupe vini
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A few usual phrases

May well be used to pi (i*.iice phrase conslniclion

KNGLISH CREOLE mONUNClATlON

How do yoa feel conmnn o'l ye jmi koo-mih-oo-yay
tod IV ! (li

'^

zhoo-djee.

Ilavo >ou a h(^a I- on ^.^nnmer md oo gahn-yav-mahl
aoh.i? toll! ?

'

tjlc

Hive you a fever on ^agiiier ia lie- on g\hti-yay la fee

vre. ayv.
« K( « cold ou gagnier rluimo. oo gahn-yay-reem
a c a chill on gagnier Ins- a cc cc free-soa

fon,

« a (( pain ou gagnier dou- < * « doo-ler
lenr.

Where is the pain cole doule ou ye kor-lay doo ler oo

}1j\v lo:i,n^ linvc fl^pi qni;rheu ou day-pee-kee- ler-

yoii I) en s ck ? inal i(l^\ oo mah-lahd

How many times combien foi ou te karm- bien- fwah-
did you take the pranu reujed la oo-iay-p!arn- ray
inederjue yester- liier. mehd-!ah-yayr
(1 »y 1

Which is the road qui less chemin kee-less-sher- nia-

to iMirelaiais? pon aller Mireba- n^e-poo-prahu poo
lais. allay-nit^e bah-lay

Is Uv3 road loo ess qne chemin ess ker sher mane

muddy for the la gagnier trop h lah gahn yay trope

auto '? bju pou aulo la? lah boo poo aw
to lah

We wish to send nou besoin voye no >behzwehn vo-
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for more gaso-
line.

The trail is too

steep f )r my horse
can yon get me
another ? .

My horse is tired

how much will I

have to pay to

hire ano her ?

Saddle and bridle

my horse.

Give V)e mule
some grass
Give th'- horse
some wa'er

^uve the boy five

cents.

Call the men for
me.

Why do they go
away
Tell the n not to

be afraid

Fix my saddle

CREOLE

cherche plus ga-
zoline.

chemin la trop a

pique pou ch'^ual

moin, ou capab fe

mouinjuinn gnou
I'autr.

choual moin fati-

gue, combien pou
m'paye pou louer

gnoun Tautr.

selle bride choual
moin.

bail millet^ la un

pen zheb

bail choual ia un

peu d'l>

bail gacon la cinq
cob.

rhele moun la yo
pou moin

pou qui v) couri

di yo yo pas be-

soin peu

range selle mouin

PRO N UNCIATIO>J

yay
"
sher shay

plees gah zo leen.

sher mane la trop
ah peek poo shw
all mweh oo ki^h

pahb feh mweh
zhwenn yoon lote

shwail mweh fah

tehee gay, karm
bien pou mweh
pay ay pou Iwey
yoon lote.

sell-ay bree-day
shwail mweh
buy mee-let lah

ehn peh sehb

buy shwal lah
ehn peh dlo

buy gah s ne la

sank kjrb.

reh lay mom la

yo poo mweh

poo kee yo koo
ree.

djee yo yo pah
beh zwehn per.

rahn-zhay sell

rnwfeh.
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Proverbs

1.^^ line Creole proverb
Sni » III feral Iransluiion

3rd » englisli prouerb

Soufle fairas pan on hold d'lo

Blow the (iirt aw.iy before driiik'iig

Be sure youre right llien go ahead

G4 cue boiiche pe
*

Eyes see, moulh remains silent

Dont tell every Ihing you see

Chiq pa.<5 janmin re^pecle pie gran monchd.
Ticks never lespecr Ihe feel of great men
Misfortune l3omes to everyone regardless of rank

Mouup. qui rond par cnpab vini carr^.

People born round cannot become square
Once a crook always a crook

Zafair mouto}\ pas zafair cabrit.

Bnisness of sheep is not buisness of goat

Everybody mind Iheir own buisness

Calle poe>son pas J agent
Fush scales is not money
All is not gold that gUllers ,
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Tout bols ce boii^t niais inapoii pas cajou
All wood is wood but mapoii is not mahogany
All persons of the same clas<^ are nof^ of the same

quality

CV soldier qui connin si chaiisell gagnin troa.

It is shoes that know if the socks have holes

You have to live with a man to know his true

nature.

Qtiand ravett fai danse ^li pas \anntin iavite poule
When spiders hold a danse they never invite chic-

kens

A band of thieves never invite the police to their

rendez-vous

Pas janmin coiiri de chimin a la fois

Never try to go tw^) roads at the same time

Never try to do two things at the same time

Tout poesson mange monn, reqiiin seul pole blame.

All Qsh eats people, but sharks alone cany blame.

Any man is liable lo crime but only those once
convicted are suspects.

La fimiii pas janmin leve sans Ji/e.

Smoke never rises unless theiir is tire

Where there is a rumor Ibeir must be a foundation
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kiMml Data on Haiti

Habits and traits of the People

The native Hailiens are usually very quiet ar

P' ace loving.Theynreof a cjenerous and sympathet
<1i?posilion, an^l Iheir ronimnnily life is ifleal. A
^Isiance is always oriven to Ihe needy ;

and Uk
1nke pride in Ibeir hospitality.

Tlie women are active, indnslrious, and pe
form a « £(oodIy porliou of llie inanual labor

llie country. » They are adepts at sale and barte

A most interesting: and pictniesque siorht are tl

long lines of markpt women cons^tantly comii

and goin^,*^ on the hi^^drways leading to Ihe lown
The matk^t produce is either carried on the hea(

of the women or on burroes. As pedestrians tl

women are above comparison, walking miles ar

miles with no appaient fatigue.

Markt ts are maintained in all the villages, towr

and cities, and it is from tlie.-e maikets that: nev

and gossip are disseminated Lhrougtio.it the com

try. Minor ti'ading is carried on at all cross road
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Tiavellers are cordially greeted by evoryone
they meet and iuformaiioii as lo the couutiy is

gladly given,

Distani!vis are leckoned by lime ralher than

by distam-e, mid it is vviill lor ilie new arrival lo

keep this always in mind, when travelling in Ihe

counliy dislricls.

News travels rapidly owing lo the hige number
of voyagers and Iheir habits of viiriling.

The people are religious ; every lown of any con-

sequence has its place of worship, and it is well

pationized by all. Towns nol large enough lomain-
lain a priest in residence are periodically visited

by priesls fioni laiger towns who ride reg ilar

ciicnils , holding services m every town tlirougli

which ihey pass.

Visilif)g, riding, dancing, and cock-figluing form

the principal amusenienls in the countiy.

Heallli Conditions

Malaria is very prevalent and is Ihe principal

febiiie disease ot Haiti. The abundant vegetation,

the lack of drainage, etc, leads lo accumulation

of w ib'V wliich forms idea breeding places for mos-

qnilops. The bile of the infecttMl mosquito trans-

mit-; ihe disease and the freqn< ncy ot malaria will

b'- d'm.nislied only whon Iheir breeding places

are climated. The probubiliiy of acquiring the



disease is greatly diininished by sleeping under
good mosquito nets.

There are vary f^w water born diseases, perhaps
due to the high elevation of llie sonrces of streams
which provide water for drinking purposes. The
rate of flow leais to rapid emptying of infectious
material into the seas.

Then too, ih^^ process of filiration pinys a part,
for many of the streams seep into the ground on-

ly to reappear at a lower level. Very little amoebic*,

dysentery is seen, typhoid fever is rare and small-

pox occurs in a mi'd form. Dengue fever is fre-

qnent and hook-worm infection is present in ten
percent of Ihe population. Exciadin^r mblaria, the

J^^^land is remarkably free of the ordinary cosmo-
politan disease^;. The use of mosquito nets and
careful attention to personal hygiene are all thp

mea^sures necessary to maintain average good
health.

General Information

The Republic of Haiti lias an area of 10,t>n4

square miles, v^Mlh a population per square mile

of abont 196. This is six times ttie average num-
ber per square miie iii the United Stales and 1.4

limes that of France.

Haili is very mountainous. A certain nobleman
is said to have described the island Haili by
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crumpling a piece of piper in his hand and tlirow-

ing it upon a table. Indeed, the high mountains
and the many subsidiary Mdges canse a bird's eye
view of certain poitio s to resemble a piece of
stiff paper when crumpled.
There aie three principal mountain chains. The

northern chain, Ihe Sierra del Cibao, extends
from central SanLo Domingo to Mole St Nicolas,
the central chain fiem central Sm Domingo lo

St Marc, and the southern chain runs from the

Bay of Neyba in San Djm ngclirectly west through
the southern peninsula to Cape Tiburon This

range contains the highest mountains in Hiiti ;

Morn Gaba ( 9000 feel J, and L'l Hjtie, south of

Jeremie ( 7400 feel.

The following information as to the altitudes of

some of the summits near Port-au-Frince was
furnishel by the Engineer of Haiti :

iMorne Crochu 3. 00 feet

Gran d'Eau 4600 a

Roseau 4500 ((.

En fan Is Perdus 3275 a:

Fort Jacques 4400 «

Montaignes Noires 0000 «

Morn Tranchant 6425 <r

Mom I'Hopital 3470 cc

Between the northern and southern peninsulas
is Ihe Gulf of Gonave. Port-au-Prince lies near the

tip of the triangle The island of Gonave is some
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2^ miles from the Capital. The harbor of Porl-aa-
Prince is 200 square miles in area.

The largest river in Haiti is the Artibonite, which
rises iiq Santo Domingo afid emplies into the sea
about 12 miles norih of St. Marc.
The plains of Haiti are very fertile. Those of the

Artibonite an^l of the Cul de Sac ( east of Port aa
Prince ) are Ihe largest in the Republic. The rain-

fall is heavy. There is a wet and a dry season but
this varies greatly throughout the Island. One por-
tion may be in the middle of the rainy season
while another portion is suffering tor want of water.

About 20 miles east of Ihe Capital City lies the

lake refjion of the island. The first lake, Azuey, or

Elang Saumatre is 15 miles long and 5 miles w^ide.

The boundary line of Haiti and Santo Domingo pas-
ses through this lake. The water is salty.

Irrigation is practised in many parts of Haiti,

particularly ir) the plains of the Cnl da Sac. There

are many ruins of old French irrigation systems.
There are approximately 520 miles of road suita-

ble for motor traffic and Ihese are being constantly

extended. They radiate from Port au Prince to

Tronin, to Miragodne,to Croix des Bouqaels and to

Cape Hailien. Hinche can be reached via St Michel.

From Capellaitien ihere is a road toQuanaminthe
which continues inio San Domingo. The h'gh-

way from Port au Prince to Cape Haitien is 171

miles long and was completed late in 1917.



Railroads.

The p. C. S.

Porr au Prince to L«iogane
Port au Prince to Tlioniazeau

The National, R.R. of Haiti

Port au Prince to St. Marc
Gonaives to Enneiy
Cap Hailien lo Grande Riviere

Approximative Population

miles
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Pof I au Prince
C( C(

« «

Arcahnie

.St. Miic
Sl Mate
(joiiaives

Eiinery
St. Michel
Maissade

Knnery
Plaisance

Limbe

C'ip IT;iiiien

Lr Troii

C<')p FInilien

Port de Paix

lean Rnbpl

MoleScNicolHS

P^imbardapo'is
Anse Rouge
Hincbe
Hinche

Petiie Rivieie

?Jircbalais

Lns ('ahobas

.(li'oix des Bqts.

Leogaue

(o Miiebalus
to Cap Hailien

to CcU^es

lo St. Marc
to Felile l^iviere
to Gonaives
to I^^niur y

to St. Michel

to Maissnde

to Hinche

to Plaisance

to Lifnbe

to Cap Hailien

to Le Troii

to OiiMH iminthe
to Port de Paix

to Giande Riviere

to Jpan Rabel
to Molf^ St. Nicolas

to Bonibardapolis
to Anse Rouge
to Gonaives
to Thomasique
to Thomonde
to La Chapelle
lo Las Cahobas
to 13elladere

to Fond Pari^iens
lo Tionin

nailes

«

«

«

<(

«

€

if

<i

«

«

«

33

171

125

33

17

4()

18

8

20

10

17

I:;

10

18

2<»

00

p)

20 1/2

i 5

15

13

40

10

12

21

18

10

27

/i
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Trouin

Jacmel
Jacmel

Leogane
I'elit Goave

Mirago^ne
Anse a Veau
Baradere
Pestel

.leremie

Dame xMarie

Aiised'Hainault
Tiburon
Port a Piment
i^ort Salut

Cayes
St Louis

Aqnin
Aquin

to Jacmel
to SalTrou
to Cotes de Fer
to Petit Goave
to Miragoane
to Anse ^ Veau
to Baradeie
to Pestel

to J^remie
to Dame Marie
to Anse d'Hainault
to Tiburon
to Port a Piment
to Port Salut

to Cayes
to St Louis

to Aquin
to Coles de Fer
to Miragoane

miles 15

Products of Haiti

«

«

«

45
24

14

21

23

Pi 1/2

25

30

8
20

25

20

18

25

11

25
29

The most imporlant exports are colTee, cotton,

locTwood, cocoff-, lignum vitce, wax, honey, sugar-
and hides.

Indigenous products, plants an i fruits, are rice,

maize, arrowroot, yams, sweet polatoes, plantins,

bananas, pinienloes,minioc or cassave,sugu^ cane,

coffee, melons, cabbage, bread fruit, mangoes, cai.

metes, oranges, limes, and grapes.



Weights and Measures.

The Metric System of weights and measures is

official in Haiti tjiough Ihere are in use some old

Haitien weights and measures that are not official.

Weights

1 Kilogramme equals 2.20462 pounds or 35.274

ounces

1 Pound equals 0.4535 kilogrammes or 553.50

grammes.

Volumes

1 Liter equals 0.2041 gallons or 2.1133 pints,
1 Gallon equals 3.785 liters

Length

1 Meter equals 1.0936 yards or 3.2808 feet or

39. 37 inches.

1 Kilometer equals 0,62137 miles,
1 Foot equals 0,3048 meters.
1 Mile equals 1.6093 kilometers.

Unofficial measures

1 Aune equals 45 inches.

1 Marmite equals the contents of a fl.ve pound
butter or lard can.

1 carreau equals approximately 3 1/4 acres.
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Normal Values of meleorological eleinenls

Port-au-Prince

BAROMETER TIME HUMIDITY NEBULOSITY RAINFALL IN MM

January
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HAITIEN MONEY SYSTEM.

Hailien money is issued in copper, Nickel, and
paper, and is one fiftb llie value of American nion-
ey. It isissup-din the following denomination :"

1 ceniime ( copper ) j/5 cent American
5 centimes

( nickel ) I « ^^

10 centimes ( nickel )..... 2 cents «
20 centimes ( nickel ) 4 cents «
50 centimes

( nickel ) iO « «

i
gourde ( paper ).,... 20 « cc

2 gourdes (paper) .... 40 « «
iO gourdes ( paper ) . . . . 2 dollars «

FINIS.
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